
GRAND SLAM NDTC TV UPGRADES

Coming Soon: Score Big with even more entertainment options and convenient new 
features from NDTC TV.  Take a look at the highlights and plan to attend one of our 
upcoming NDTC TV Season Opener Tailgates to get in the game!

        WHAT’S HOT App shows the most popular programs to watch
        WEATHER information available at your fingertips
        DVR access online allows you to control your DVR from wherever you are
        Restart TV, NDTC TVEverywhere, and much, much, more!

During the next few months, we will transition customers gradually to our new TV 
Middleware. Middleware provides the look of the on-screen guides, as well as the 
operating system that controls DVR functionality, etc.  All remote controls will be 
replaced, at no charge, during this transition.  If you have recordings saved on your 
DVR, you will want to watch them soon, as once we upgrade, they will be lost.

Want to know more? Call our Business Office at 662-1100, Monday through Friday 
from 8:00 AM to 6:00 PM.  Thank you for giving NDTC the opportunity to provide 
your television entertainment needs.

The TV upgrade will cause you to lose your current recordings.
Take some time to catch up on your recordings before they are gone.
Make a list of any movies available that you would like to record later.

Menu --> DVR --> To Record.
Make a list of any series recording you want to set back up after the upgrade.

Menu --> Favorites
Take note of any Favorites you have created.

Menu --> Settings --> Preferences-->Users-->Parental Controls
Take note of any settings that are currently on your STB that allow/block rated 
programs. 

Below is a list of tasks you will want to complete before the upgrade:

Spring Cleaning for your DVR

Series, Series, Series

Favorites

Parental Controls
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